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From now until the end of the exam period, the library will be open longer hours every
weekend. We’re also going to stay open both weekends during the reading period and
exams.  We’re doing this in direct response to student requests.  You wanted more hours
for focused study, and we’re happy to make this happen. We continue to o er seats at
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carrels and tables where you can reserve a space to study. Also, if you need a locker to
store books or supplies through the end of the term, let us know. Check out this
month’s newsletter for updates on new books in our collection and a look into
forthcoming resources to support you. If and when we can help, please let us know. 
- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean
Library News
Extended Weekend Hours 
In response to student request, the Library extended weekend hours from the
remaining time in the semester. See MuseNews for details. 
Forthcoming Library Tutorials
MuseNews announces two forthcoming research training opportunities. Stay tuned for
more details! 
Richmond Law Connections
MuseNews Explore's UR's Civil Rights History 
Muse Law Library's Maureen Moran explores Richmond Law's connections to Black
Civil Rights Legal History in MuseNews. 
Technology Tips
Computer Lab is Open Virtually
This post explains how to remote in to one of our computer lab computers to use
specialty software--including Adobe Pro! 
Create a Microsoft Teams Account 
Learn how to create a Microsoft Teams account for interviews, conferences, and more.
Kim Edwards shared how in MuseNews. 
Materials Update
New Ebooks 
Check out eBook acquisitions from February, including Monumental Harm and Acing
Criminal Procedure.
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New Materials
Check out book acquisitions from February, including Taming the Corporation, and
Constitutional and Political eory.
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